
CROCHET PATTERN

Flower & Leaf
Decor

Design: Simply Hooked by Janet | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
1 skein of Rainbow Lace Print color 15
1 skein of Rainbow Lace color 18

Crochet hooks 2.25 mm / US B/1
and 3.75 mm / F/5

YARN QUALITY
Rainbow Lace, Hobbii

100% Mercerized Cotton
50 g / 1.75 oz = 280 m / 306 yds

Rainbow Lace Print, Hobbii
100% Mercerized Cotton
50 g / 1.75 oz = 280 m / 306 yds

GAUGE
3 flowers and 3 leaves fit within 4” / 10 cm

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
sl st = slip stitch
sc = single crochet
hdc = half double crochet
dc = double crochet
tr = treble crochet
blo = back loop only

SIZE
Customizable

MEASUREMENTS
Flower Single Strand: 1” / 2.5 cm x 1” / 2.5 cm
Flower Double Strand: 1.4” / 3.5 cm x 1.4” / 3.5 cm
Leaf Single Strand: 0.5” / 1.5 cm x 1” / 2 cm
Leaf Double Strand: 1” / 2 cm x 1.5” / 3.5 cm

PATTERN INFORMATION
Each strand is worked as 1 piece and can be
made to whatever length is desired.
This pattern has instructions for using a
single strand of yarn using a smaller hook
size or using the yarn double stranded with a
larger hook size.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign
#hobbiiflowerandleaf

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/flower-leaf-decor

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free
to email us at support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
- A small chain length is worked and then a leaf or flower is formed by working in several
rounds. Once a leaf or flower is complete a small chain length is chained again and another leaf
or flower is worked. This process is repeated to a desired length for each strand.
- The vines can be worked either by holding 2 strands of yarn together or just a single strand as
the yarn comes.
- If using the yarn double the size 3.75mm hook is used. If holding the yarn single then the
2.25mm hook is used.
- The instructions for the flower and leaf will be the same whether using the larger hook or
smaller. The only difference will be the number of chains made between each flower and each
leaf.
- When the pattern indicates to join, join using a slip stitch.
- Parentheses ( ) indicate a set of stitches worked into the same stitch/space.
- Brackets [ ] indicate a set of instructions worked for a stated number of times.

LEAF
For double strands with larger hook: Ch 10, join to first ch.
For single strand with smaller hook: Ch 12, join to first ch.
Round 1: Ch 9 for double strands, ch 12 for single strand, in second ch from hook (sc, 2 hdc,
2 dc, tr, ch 1, sl st in top left vertical bar of tr st just made, 2 dc, 2 hdc, sc), join to first. 13 sts
Round 2: Ch 1, sl st in next st and in each st to ch 1, in blo of ch 1 (sl st, ch 1, sl st), sl st in
next st and in each st around, join to starting ch 1. 14 sts
Repeat Rounds 1-2 until a desired length then continue to finishing instructions.

Finishing
For double strands: Ch 19, join to the 10th ch from hook.
For single strand: Ch 23, join to the 12th ch from hook.
Fasten off and weave in ends.

FLOWER
For double strands with a larger hook: Ch 10, join to first ch.
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For single strand with a smaller hook: Ch 12, join to first ch.
Round 1: For double strand - ch 12, join to 4th ch from hook, TURN; For single strand - ch
16, join to 5th ch from hook, TURN.
Round 2: Ch 1, work in loop just made, [hdc, 3 dc, hdc, sl st] 4 times, join. 24 sts
Round 3: Ch 1, sc in same st as join, sc in next 4, sl st over top of previous round sl st
working into the chain loop the previous round was worked into, [sc in next 5, sl st over top
of previous round sl st working into the chain loop the previous round was worked into] 3
times. 24 sts
Repeat Rounds 1-3 until a desired length then continue to finishing instructions.

Finishing
For double strands: Ch 19, join to the 10th ch from hook.
For single strand: Ch 23, join to the 12th ch from hook.
Fasten off and weave in ends.

Enjoy!
Janet Pippin of Simply Hooked by Janet
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